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Student Forum is interested in hearing from
students on issues important to them abd is
ready to hear from them. Vice President Amy
Vroom is one of the many ready to help Dordt
students. Her intent is being a leader on campus,
looking at what students think of issues, and
empowering students to get involved in solving
issues.
President Brandie Ochsner, another hardworking leader, commenced Student Forum
Thursday, September 21, with brainstorming

Hoeksema, Holly Retzer, Matt Visker, and John
Hoogeveen, is planning on developing a list of
ideas and dealing with the most crucial ones
first. Details from last year will also be
addressed, such as Good Friday, Sunday observance, and feedback to students on assignments.
"Right now, Student Forum is looking into
helping network leaders across campus or in
providing
leadership
development,"
said
Ochsner. Effort will also be made in "reviewing
the articles written for the accreditation process
Dordt is currently undergoing."

Their purpose is to discuss problems or new
ideas that the students present to them. Student
Forum also has a suggestion box located in the
SUB for students to address issues and coocerns.
This group's goals include honoring God
first in all decisions. They also stress being role
models on campus, demonstrating responsibility, actively addressing concerns, and empowering students to make a difference in their areas
of interest and talent.

Creagh vists campus and lectures on drugs
by Mark Haan
Staff Writer
Milton Creagh, an
internationally
known
drug prevention speaker,
visited Dordt College last
Wednesday,
September
20. He regularly speaks to
300,000-500,000
kids
every year.
When he talks to kids
in schools, the things
Creagh most often talks
about are "adults in their
world
using
drugs."
Creagh is turning the
emphasis of his war on
'drugs to parents. Of the
nearly
14
million
Americans who are current illicit drug uses, 73%
are
18
and
older,
explained Creagh.
Creagh referred to an
article called "Working
Partners for an Alcoholand
Drug-free
Workplace," released by
the United States government which shows out of

the "nearly 14 million
Americans who are current illicit drug users ...
nearly three-quarters of
these users are employed
in American businesses."
Creagh asked why we
spend 90% of our time
talking to kids about
drugs when 73 percent of
drug users are 18 and
older and have a job. If
drug users were not old
enough to have jobs, they
could not afford drugs.
Creagh does not allow
his children to go over to
a friend's house unless he
has met their parents,
because no job automatically makes them good
people and parents. By
going to their house, possibly unannounced, he
can check to see if anything seems to point to
something he does not
want his kids exposed to.
"By getting to know your
kid's best friends, you

will have a better chance
of finding out if your kids
are in trouble,"
said
Creagh.
Kids must be taught
responsibility, according
to Creagh. Parents today
do too much for kids, giving them too much and
expecting too little from
them. They will get out
into the workplace and
flnd that they cannot just
get everything they want
like they could when they
were home. He said kids
do not need a car just
because the parents can
afford it, and they should
not have one until they
have demonstrated maturity,
responsibility,
dependability
and
accountability.
Creagh said that kids
learn from their parents,
so the best way for parents to influence their kids
to do something is to do it
themselves.

Andrew Moody

Milton Creagh spoke abont preventing drug use to
Northwest Iowans in the BJ Haan on Setember 20.
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Biology 200 immersed in creation
by Kristi Mulder
Staff Writer
"An intensive creation immersion experience."
This is what Environmental Studies Professor Ken
Peterson calls a three day field trip taken by his
Biology 200 Principles of Ecology and Field Biology
class. Twenty-two students and Professor Peterson
spent three action-packed days, September 14-16, at
Lakeside Labs on the shores of West Lake Okoboji.
Here the students were exposed to several different
ecosystems such as lakes, wetlands and prairies. They
spent time exploring each area and taking samples
from them to analyze back at the labs.
"We can talk about these things in the classroom,
but the best way to get a feel for it is to go out into the
field," said Professor Peterson. "It's a unique opportunity because we can combine field and lab work right
on site."
Stephanie Opgenorth, a student in the class, said,
"We got to do all different kinds of things like measuring pH, temperature and oxygen concentration at all
different levels of the lake. It was neat to see the differences from the surface going down." She also
enjoyed going to a wetland-type area called a fen.
"I've never see any kind of thing like that before. It
was really cool," she said.
The Biology 200 field trip has been an annual
event for its students since the early 1970's and is considered one of the most important parts of the course.
Professor Peterson went on the tnt> in 1976 as·a Dordt
student. He said, • t is my rno
1S
C
an ~
able memory of the course." The excitement is the
same for students today. Opegenorth said, "Going in
submitted by Dr. Vander Zee
we didn't know each other very well, but that
Dr, Peterson snpervises the Biology 200 class at Lakeside Labs on Lake Okoboji.
changed. We had a lot of fun!"

Van Dyk publishes new book
By John Brinks
Staff Writer
The Dordt Press recently released Dordt
College education professor John Van Dyk's latest book: The Craft of Christian Teaching.
Christian Teaching, written for Christian
educators of all grade levels, deals with practical classroom issues such as teaching strategies
and classroom management. It clarifies what
teaching is and answers the question "How do
we teach in a distinctly Christian way?"
Van Dyk's book was written in response to a
need expressed by teachers for a practical book
on Christian teaching. There are many books on
Christian philosophies of teaching, but this

book deals with the virtually unexplored area of
practical teaching in .a
Christian
manner.
Although this book was
primarily
written
for
Christian school educators,
"public
school
teachers can benefit from
it, too," said Van Dyk.
A great deal of the research for this book was
accomplished as a part of Van Dyk's work as the
director of the Center for Educational Services
at Dordt College. Over the last ten years he has
worked with teachers in classrooms, conducted

Hugh Cook visits campus
by Sarah Eekhoff
Editor
Hugh Cook, a Canadian author,
is speaking on campus. tonight in
the B.J.Haan. He will be reading
from his newest book, Home in
Alfalfa, published in March 1999.
Cook has previously published two
other books, titled Cracked Wheat
and Other Stories, published in
1985, and The Homecoming Man,
published in 1990.
Cook is a professor
at
Redeemer College in Ancaster,
Ontario. Before that he was.a professor at Dordt, teaching English.

-

Hugh Cook will be reading
from Home in Alfalfa in the
BJHaan at 7:00 tonight,

Dialllood

surveys and observed classrooms of all grade
levels.
Christian Teaching, which is dedicated "to
all who seek to teach Christianly in their classroom," is meant as an inexpensive service for
teachers. To help meet this goal, ...
Van Dyk
accepts no royalties for his work. Van Dyk's
previous book, Letters to Lisa, was used in staff
development for Christian teachers in six different countries. A similar response is expected for
Christian Teaching, and Van Dyk expects some
colleges even as far away as Australia to use it
as a textbook. Copies of The Craft of Christian
Teaching can be purchased for $14.95 from the
Dordt Press.
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Staley
Lectures
'postponed
by Tricia Van Ee
News Page Editor
The annual Staley lecture
series, scheduled this fall for
Wednesday, September 21 and
Thursday, September 22, was
moved back to spring of 200 I
because
anticipated
speaker
Elizabeth Fox Genovese was
forced for personal reasons to
postpone all speaking engagements for a year.
Dean of Humanities Dr. John
Kok said that Dordt and the cocurricular activities committee are
looking at two replacement speakers for the lecture next spring.
First choice Adrianne Chaplin
is not yet on the Thomas F. Staley
Foundation's
approved list of
speakers. She must respond to
their standards and be approved
before Dordt will know whether
or not she will be able to lecture as
part of the Staley lecture series.
Chaplin
is a professor
of
Aesthetics at the Institute for
Christian Studies in Toronto and
llutllor.J>f ~book
Art tmd Smt4,_ .... ~
used by Dordt'.s art department.
Alternate choice Tom Sine
spoke at Dordt four years ago and
will speak here in the spring
regardless of whether or not
Chaplin is approved as a Staley
lecturer. If Chaplin is approved as
the Staley lecturer for next spring,
Dordt will use other funds to
sponsor Sine as a speaker. Sine
wrote the book Mustard Seed vs.
Mc World, which is used in Gen.
300.
This is the final year of the
Staley lecture series because the
foundation has decided to change
its focus and will no longer fund
the series. Kok said that what is
meant by this is unclear at this
point. However, students can contact the co-curricular committee
with requests for particular speakers to be brought to Dordt through
individual departments.
Kristi Mulder
Rachelle VanderWerff
Andrew VOOgt .
Blake Walburg
Diamond is published by students
ofDordt College to present and discuss events on campus and beyond.
Any letters, comments, or opinions

The

are welcome. Contributions must be
received before 5:00 p.m. the Monday
before puhlication to be printed in that
Issue; Send contributions to:

DitJ"",nd
Dordt College
Sioux Center, IA
51250
or email d!amond@dordl.el!u
Opinions expressed are not necessari1ythe view of the Diamond or of

Dordt College, hut represent the views
of individual writers. The Diamond
reserves the right", edit or refuse

pUblicationohny oonlribution.
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DDL ~alks for life
by Denae Wittmeier
Opinion Page Editor
"Life, the choice of the millennium," was the topic of this year's
towa Right to Life Annual
Convention. Dordt Defenders of
Life co-leaders Amy Fopma and
Jill Bas, along with Heather Davis,
attended

the annual Iowa Right to

Life convention in Iowa City on
Saturday, September 16.
The convention started out with
a general session featuring speaker
Chris Bell, the founder and executive director of Good Counsel
Homes for Mothers and Children
in New York and New Jersey.
Bell's

John Hansen

Heath Verstraete, Troy De Vlieger, Jocelyn Van Beek and other DDL
members marched last week in Rock Valley.

leadership

has

provided

food, shelter, childcare services,
educational assistance and - job
training for single mothers and
their children. He spoke about
why being pro-choice is being prowoman.
Two more general sessions
were held throughout the day. One

featured Teresa Wagner, who
spoke about the political dimensions of abortion. Wagner is the
Legal Analyst for the Policy
Department
and the Family
Research Council specializing in
human rights and sanctity of life
issues. The final general session
featured Ambassador Alan Keyes,
a
pro-life
champion
who
unashamedly raised the Biblical
truth in defense of the unborn. His
purpose is to provide a secure
future for posterity. Foprna, Bas
and Davis also attended workshops
when they were not attending general sessions. Bas said, "I learned
a lot at the conference and really
enjoyed going.
r recommend
going to this type of thing to anyone who is interested."
The Defenders of Life were
also busy with another event last
weekend. Eleven members of DDL
participated in a Walk for Life in
Rock Valley, Iowa, on Saturday,

September 22. Approximately 40
people from northwest Iowa participated in the two mile walk to raise
money for the Alpha Center in
Sioux Falls. DDL gave the center
a pledge from their funds instead
of walking from door to door to
ask people to pledge. Fopma said,
"It was a good way for the
Defenders of Life to get involved
in the community and to promote
life."
The Alpha Center, located in
Sioux Falls, provides a 24-hour
hotline, free pregnancy tests, referrals for medical care, social services and housing, peer counseling
and crisis intervention, baby clothing and baby furni ture, STD testing, Bible study and discipleship
groups, accurate information on
pregnancy
options,
parenting
preparation classes and post-abortion counseling. All proceeds from
the walk went to support the center.

Res Life sponsors Roommate-a-roni
by.Allison

Schaap

News Page Assistant
Editor
Roommates from East Campus
and Southview gathered at the
Student
Union
Boilding
on
September 19 for a residence-lifesponsored competition to see who
knew his or her roommate the best.
A large range of questions were
asked, from the color of a roommate's toothbrush, to how many
children were in his or her family,
to what celebrity he or she would
date.
In this competition, one room-

mate stayed upstairs and answered
would she be?" In both cases, the
questions about his or her roomgirls answered "blender."
De
mate while the other roommate
Graaf smiled as she recalled, "The
was sequestered in the SUB base- way I knew 'blender' was because
ment. Then the res life staff called
Karla
always
uses
hers."
tIIe,
RIol_Ilifi'__
"_"'~"""'_"'"
to come up and answer the same and Buzeman only got two questions wrong out of the fifteen quesquestions.
The more questions
they answered correctly, the closer tions asked.
De Graaf said the reason that
they got to winning.
Juniors Karla Buzeman and they won the competition was
because of the support their roomHelena De Graaf were the winners
of the Roommate-A-Roni.
The mates from apartment A- 4 gave
De Graaf and Buzeman
question
they answered
that them.
declared them winners of the game received a $15 dollar gift certifiwas, "If your roommate could be cate to Hy- Vee for their prize.
any- electrical appliance, what

What's your favorite Olympic event and why?
- compiled by John Hansen

Equestrian "I like the way
man and beast
work together in
this Olympic
event."

year."
Tyler Tompson FR - Abbotsford,

Be

Tom De Groot JR - Kuna, Idaho

Staff Writer
Dordt College offers a large
variety of clubs students can
choose to join. From the Dordt
Movie Club to the Devotional
Club, there is a good chance of
finding a club of interest for any
student. In addition to the twentytwo previously existing clubs, six
new ones are available this year.
The six new clubs are Games
Club,
Hands
Lifted
Up,
International
Justice
Mission,
Lacrosse Club, Photography Club
and Youth Ministry Club. All clubs

Volleyball "Everyone is so
good, and the
types of plays
they do are great!
Plus I love watching the kills and
the girls! !"
Isaiah Vreeman SR - Anchorage,

P
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Worship Senices:
Sundays at 9 :30am . and 6 flO pm.
321 2nd Slreet S.E. ~ Sioux Cenler
John L. Wit"lliel, Pastor
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Kristin Kuipers JR - Lacombe, Alberta

at Dordt are established and organized by students and must have a
club sponsor. Clubs raise money
for trips, projects and supplies
through membership dues, fundraisers and.by supplying services.
Students interested in starting
new clubs should contact the
Student
Activities
Committee
(S.A.C.) with their ideas. In accordance with the Defender, each proposed club must formulate a constitution and submit it to S.A.C. for
approval. S.A.C. provides assistance to anybody who wants to
establish a new club.

FISTCHRISTIAN flFORIED CHU~H
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Synchronized
Diving "I like the struggles that people
go through to
become one with
the water."

Moody

club this year,

New clubs established
by John Hansen

Picture Poll
100 meter dash "The Canadian
sprinter Donovan
Bailey won the
gold so I like
watching to see
how he does this

Andrew

Andrew Moody began a photography

Alaska
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Winds of change "Pimp and Ho" Party immoral:
'Sarah Eekhoff
Editor
I cannot count
the number
of times in
the
past
two weeks
I
have
heard commen
t s
about the
trees being cut down behind the
SUB, Branch by branch the beauty and sanctuary of those trees
was chopped apart until the final
willow felL Today, nothing is left
but an expanse of mud and a
bright orange fence holding in
piles of rocks and construction
equipment.
"We shouldn't let them go
without a figbt;" !
88id.
My roommates jokingly contemplated chaining themselves to the
final willow and one of them halfseriously said the fence was put
up to keep protesting students and
faculty out of the area,
For a while, I too was indignant. The machines tearing up the
earth seemed almost unbiblical,
replacing God's nature with a
Campus Center that I wasn't sure
I wanted anyway,
Then I took a walk through the
administrative offices and realized
how badly space was needed, I
looked over the floor plans that
have been revised several times
by an architect, who "worked with
Bernie .DeWit last year and
received input on the design of the
building from many of the people
who will work in the building,"
according to Arlan Nederhoff,
Vice President
of Business
Affairs,
I listened to faculty
whose morale was raised tremendously by their move from the old
offices into the new ones above
the media center, and witnessed
how excited and eager the administration staff are to stretch their
space into the campus center and
in tum better serve the Dordt
College community,
But what about the trees? Did
they really all have to go?
Obviously, we cannot build
our Campus Center between the
trees.
. The area that was cleared was
not natural woodland, but all of
the trees cut down or relocated
were originally planted by Dordt
College. Most of them were well
within the "footprint of the
Campus Center," according to
Nederhoff.
The building will

Denae Wittmeier

IS

Opinion

And I say absolutely nothing is
wrong with having fun. God wants
us to have fun too, but there are so
many other ways to have fun
besides creating situations that go
too far with alcohol, seductive
dancing or sexual acts.
_ Of course nothing is wrong
with a little alcohol, but the problem begins with a little too much
alcohol. Of course n~ing is
wrong with dancing (people in the
Bible worshiped God with dancing
and singing), but the problem

Page Editor

extend 170 feet behind the library,
when finished,
"To help you envision the
Campus Center, the willow tree
which stood alone for several
days was 10 feet from the southeast wall," says Nederhoff. "But,
although the tree was outside the
footprint of the building, it needed
to be removed to provide safe
working conditions for the contractor since excavation of the
basement will require a large back
cut to prevent the earth from caving in."
Although most of the trees had
to be removed, not all of them
were cut down. About a dozen
mature trees have been transplanted to Sunrise Estates, the trailer
courts behind Covenant HalL We
hope they will be brought back to
provide some of the landscaping

"Have nothing to do with the
fmitless deeds of darkness, but
rather expose them." (Ephesians
5:11) "But everything exposed by
the light becomes visible for it is
light that makes everything visible:' (Ephesians 5:13)
Brothers and sisters in Christ, I
am not writing this article to condemn, but rather to speak out for
what is true and right, for my
silence might have been interpreted as approval, On September 16,
a costume party took place just
north of Hull. It wasn't simply an
ordinary costume party, but rather
a "pimp and ho" party, Just the
name itself suggests that this was
not a normal party, Not only did
drinking and sensual music and
dancing take place, but partygoers
were encouraged to dress like
pimps and whores. Our bodies are
.-uw1~~~
to be frealed with respect because
A row of pine 'tc!reil!e"lsa.oc-a"'ted·they are God's temples, Even if
next to the prairie plot was also
nothing happened, dressing shows
transplanted to Sunrise Estates.
disrespect for our bodies is part of
Since they were in a high traffic
our witness or lack thereof.
area, they were moved to' ensure
Writing this article was not an
they wouldn't be damaged during
easy choice for me. I do not want
the construction process. "The
to sound like a hypocrite because I
trees had been placed near the
know that we all have made deciprairie plot a couple of years ago,
sions or done things that might not
so they should survive the transhave strengthened our witnesses.
planting process quite well," said
But
I feel that this is an important
Nederhoff,
issue
on Dordr's campus, and I
Neumonn,
Monson
and
think
that
ignoring it will not help
Wicktor, the firm that designed
the
problem,
You might ask what
the Campus Center, is also starting to design the arboretum and
plan the landscaping that will surround the building when it is completed, New trees will definitely
be planted, and "Faculty in the
Natural Sciences division and
people in the maintenance department will have input into the
design to ensure that academic
and maintenance needs are met,"
Nederhoff said.
The Campus Center is needed.
The student body has increased by
almost two times since the original SUB was built
The extra
space will benefit many departments. The building will provide
a welcome center for visitors and
prospective students, as well as
relieve pressure on the library by
moving the social conversations
that can be distracting,
Clearly, we cannot construct a
building around trees, They had
to be cut down, and I believe
Dordt did their best to relocate
what trees they could, Let's look
ahead to the beautiful Campus
Center that will be here soon, and
rejoice that God can be glorified
in bur buildings as well as in
nature.

wrong

begins

with having

with

the

a little fun.

wrong

kind

of

dancing. Of course there is nothing wrong with being proud of our
bodies because they are God's
temples, but the problem starts
when we are a little too proud of
them 'and start to lose respect for
them and for each other by wearing clothes that represent something other than what we are.

All

of these things added up may lead
to feelings ~guilt,
anger, disappointment
It is

and regret.

our responsibility
as
Christians to be our brother's and
sister's keepers, When something
is not legal, we should remind each
other that it is not wise. But when
something is immoral, we are
responsible to take the action to
tell each other to STOP because
they are being hurt and so are others, Just letting it go and saying
that everyone is old enough to
make their own choices gives us a
individualistic,
post-modernistic

view. That is not the Christian
calling,
Another way to view the pimp
and ho party is to claim it was only
"pretend" and not really that big of
a deaL But having the name "Pimp
and Ho'' and everything else the
party stood for takes away from
the idea that the party is "pretend:'
It would be like me walking up to
someone and telling them that they
are wortWess and then saying that
I was just joking, The Bible says
in Ephesians 5 :6, "Let no one
deceive you with empty words."
Saying the party is just pretend is
empty words.
Ron Rynders said that Student
Services was notified that the party
was advertised on the campus of
Northwestern College in Orange
City, I believe this gi"es Dordt
College a bad name, The biggest
problem was that the people advertising it thought of it as merely
advertising an event and nothing
more, The thingls, it affects more'~ __
than just them and more than just
the attendance at the party that
night. The image of Dordt College
and those in attendance has also
been affected,
What may have been thought of
as good and fun does have its consequences. We are witnesses to
those around us.
"For you were once darkness,
but now you are light in the Lord,
Live as children of light and find
out what pleases the Lord:'
(Ephesians 5:8-10),

~--~~-'---~--~-"""",----

Student Services
Approved?

Karen Hamilton and
'Irixanna Nikkel
G...est Writer an4 Staff Writer
Recently Dordt College. stu>
dents received a bot pink flyer
stamped with 'StudentS¢rVices'

of women in'$OCi¢ty, AltbQllglt We
fully agree with themeasage of the
flyer, we question the means used
to dissuade the student body fmm

If a representative of Dordt
College wants to express his or her
position OIl an event or the behavior of students, he or she should

att<mding. Student Services is not
in the positiOllto approveone per_'s, or a group of pelt
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e
message
was
clear, likening a
celebration of the
Red Light District
to a celebration of the holocaust
which occurred during World War
II.
The content of the "Pimp and
Ho" Party is distasteful and should
be discouraged,
It promotes
promiscuity and degrades the role

r't'

t' P

lion on
personal monility.
Theslamp implies that this is
Dordt College's official statement
Is this also a legitimate means for
students to express their own opinions, beliefs, values to the student
body? Suppose a student opposes
GIFL Does he or she then reserve
the tight to distribute a flyer
approved by Student Services to
be passed around campus as well?

print an official
stlltement. Dordt
sbouId then dis-J

?r::e ::

cial Student Services
stamp of approval. Means are provided, $OChas the Donit Pil!!D2!!d.
the ~
or through the involvement of Resident Assistants, to
express concern about events such
as the."Pimp and
Party.
We encourage the faculty, staff,
and students to express their opinions in the future; however, we
recommend this be done using
more appropriate means, taking
advantage of the options provided,
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Meyer shares her .Shamar
diverse heritage
sponsors
•
canoe trip
during break
Laura Apol

Features Page Editor
This week is National Heritage Week.
Many students on Dordt's campus are not
from the United States or Canada, and life
here in the United States is quite different
for them.
Dalida Meyer, is from the capitol of
South Africa, Pretoria, home to nearly one
million people. Until only a few years
ago, South Africa was considered a second world country. Their modem culture
somewhat resembles that of European and
American trends.
Meyer says the African culture is very
communal, that they enjoy being together
They like to be heard and sometimes will
"talk at the top of their voice even if the
other person is less than 5 feet away,"
Meyer said. "At my father's house we
have little blue monkeys that .come from
the mountain to search for food: it is so
much fun to watch them and see them
interact with each-other; They are quite
intelligent little creatures."

John Hansen
Dalida Meyer is the president of
Spectrum, Dordt's international club.
Hunting with the traditional spears and
bow and arrows is still a favorite pastime
for those that live near Pretoria. They ride
, on the backs of elephants, "mostly bare-

breasted with only loin cloths for cover,"
Meyer said.
There is a tribe in South Africa and
Namibia called Bushmen, which have
adapted quite well to desert life.
According to Meyer, "They have huge
bottoms that shrink and expand depending on the circumstances. When they kill
an animal. they will eat and eat and eat.
Much of the food will be converted to fat
and stored in their bottoms. When they go
for periods without water or food, they
will use these reserves . .. They can run
for days at a certain pace."
Meyer also addressed the issue of
noses. Why do Europeans have pointy
noses and Africans have flat noses?
Meyer says that because Africans live in
humid and moist forests. it can be hard to
breathe that hot air. "With a flatter nose
the air cools down a bit before it is
inhaled," she said. "Europeans have
pointy noses because they come from the
cold climates and need the air to wann up
a bit before it hits the lungs."

D epp e bre aks S0 ci al DOrIn

Blake Walburg
Staff Writer
Picture yourself in a canoe, paddling lazily down
a serene river in the north woods. Your paddling
partner seems to have drifted off to sleep in front of
the boat, so you are simply steering the canoe, using
an occasional J-stroke to keep a decent pace.
Suddenly, as you sweep around a bend in the
river, the scene changes abruptly. You've drifted
head on into some real life whitewater rapids. It
feels as though your canoe is being lifted off the
water and catapulted down river. Your lazy partner
snaps to attention faster than a recruit at the bark of
a drill sergeant, tipping your canoe hopelessly to the
port side. You both tumble headlong into the frothing abyss.

~::io:b~~~:e;:
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alongside to help you and your partner right the
canoe and continue the trip. You're a little wet, a litat
your partner, but it was definitely worth the ride.
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Laura Apol
Features Page Editor
Has anyone noticed that Matt Deppe
isn't wearing any shoes? For the past
four weeks, Deppe has been without
shoes, by his own choice. "Shoes are just
another social norrn that is fun to break,"
Deppe said. "You know the great feeling
you get when you take off your shoes?
That's why I stopped putting them on.
After my last day at work; I stopped
wearing them altogether," Deppe said.
Deppe's goal is to go barefoot until
frostbite forces him to wear shoes.
However. he said if it affects his studies.
he will give in to the social norm ..

...

e ere ts 0 essor u ott or e
idea to go barefoot. Du Toit told him in a
voice and body class to "get in touch with
your feet," and that is what Deppe has
done.
Walking around campus is a
greater experience for Deppe now. He
said he really notices the differences
d " d
be
d
tween grass an pavement, an pu dles are great barefooted."
Deppe has generated some attention
with his bare feet. He said, "I get strange
looks and some outright laughing, but
nothing too bad." Some store owners
have confronted him about his feet and
the legality of wearing shoes. Most of
them are concerned that if he falls, he
could sue them.
His most memorable experience since

not weanng s oes was a con ntatron
with a beauty store owner. Deppe was
looking for some henna and figured this
store would be the place to find it. "As I
was walking up to the door the woman
inside noticed right away and began
mouthing, 'no. no, no, you need shoes.:"
Deppe said. He told her that he didn't see
a sign outside the store saying it was illegal. "She continued by say that because
of the kind of chemicals sold in the store
(she did not say exactly what) they could
not be liable for people without shoes. I
assured her that I was not going to sue her
for something that would be my fault and
she calmed down." After giving her that
assurance, Deppe was allowed to stay.

This is the type of adventure that appeals to a
number of Dordt students, and a group of them will
be hitting the waters this Tri-State break. For the
second year in a row. Shamar, Dordt's environmental
club. is sponsoring a trip to northern Wisconsin for
two days and two nights of paddling and camping on
the Brule River. Matt Hilden and Dan Perkins are
the chief organizers and facilitators of the expedition.
The group will start off by driving to Minneapolis
on Thursday. spending the night there. and then
heading north to Stony Bridge, Wisconsin. where
they will rent canoes and begin the trip. From Stony
Bridge, the Brule river flows north about 40 miles
and empties into Lake Superior. The trip-goers will
spend one night camping along the river and then
end the trip ideally in the evening on the shores of
Lake Superior. watching one of the most gorgeous
sunsets that God provides for those who do not live
on the west coast. All this comes at a cost of only
about $30 per student. The rest of the money comes
from Shamar's fund-raising efforts.
The Brule River is an excellent place for a trip like
this. according to Hilden, who has spent past summers working at a camp that takes kids on the same
He says it starts out flat, slow, and smooth, providing time for even beginner paddlers to build the
necessary skills to maneuver later rapids. The river
depth stays right around three feet for the whole trip,
so the danger is minimal, even if some hapless
adventurer should tip their canoe. "The most difficult parts of the trip are probably class three rapids,"
says Hilden. Whitewater rapids are classified in six
categories, ranging from easy to extreme. Class
three consists of intermediate rapids and requires
moderate to complex maneuvering in swift currents
and irregular waves, not as dangerous as the headline
may imply.
Sound like an appealing trip? If so, you'll have
to wait until a later date if you aren't already signed
up. Perkins and Hilden said there are already nearly
40 people interested in going, which is pushing the
limits. It is not surprising that so many students want
to go. An adventure in the midst of the beauty of creation like this is not one they will soon forget.
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New music, same old Madonna
Mark Brink

Throughout the album there is

Guest Writer hardly a real musical instrument, in
The music industry always gets a the traditional sense. Madonna, like
most modem pop music acts, has
little excited when a huge multi-milgone
the way of the keyboard and
lion-selling, style setting, recordover-production.
Many of the songs
breaking, unparalleled icon releases
a new album. With the newest Music have a strange sound of experimentation, like a kid who just got a new
from Madonna there is no exception,
but is the media frenzy deserved? .. sound mixer on his computer. Each
song sounds great but stays rather
No. Well, sort of.
empty.
Madonna has always seemed
Last week saw the release of
to
place.
a higher importance on
Madonna's latest album Music, the
new ten-song follow-up to her four- image than content.
With this new album she goes so
time platinum-selling Ray of Light.
Her recent effort is quite different far as to have little to no substance in
the songs. They are too synthesized
from what she has done before,
and
too sleek to allow the listener to
which isn't unusual for the media
actually
care about the lyrics. In
chameleon she has proven to be. She
numerous
song lyrics she takes an
reinvents her image and sound. with
every new album, and Music is no introspective look at herself but ends
different. The latest sound she is cap- up with cliches long since overused.
italizing on is that of the European The closest she allows us to come is
in the slow ballad "I Deserve It," but
dance club scene. With folk-synth.
this
isn't due to deep or thought-probeat-heavy tracks such as "Don'tTell
voking
lyrics. It's because it is the
Me," "Runaway Lover" and the title
only
track
in. which her voice isn't
track, "Music," it's clear to see her
move away from the more tradition- distorted beyond recognition. In all
the tracks she takes the vocal effects
al sound.

,~.-w........,."SD

that were so subtle and interesting in
Chef's Believe a few years ago and
abuses the new technology to its
absurd extreme.
Now, with that said, I must admit
that it is ear candy of the highest
quality. It's obvious that she found
the best of the best to produce this
album, and with an estate valued at
over $430 million, I think she can
afford it. Although the instrumentation is glossy, the sonic tinkering is
spellbinding. It has the same qualities as other pop acts popular now.
it's worthless, but it's great to sing
along.
With the music industry as it is,
this Music will be an easy hit.
Madonna is guilty of falling prey to
giving the public what she thinks it
wants instead of what she wants to
say as an artist. This album is not an
artistic expression; it is a business
venture designed to appeal to the
lowest common denominator. I don't
look forward to hearing the next
packaged single on the radio, but I
know I'll be singing along anyway.

Andrew Moody

pinionst Id.ea~s
L..-~
nes.

Staff Writer
Looking for an alternative to secular
music? Positive Airwaves might be
worth checking into. Started in the fall
semester of last school year, Positive
Airwaves, a Christian music club, was
designed to help expose Dordt students
to Christian music and-give them a positive alternative to other kinds of music.
President Brian Matherly founded
the club along with Howard Gorter. "We
thought it would be fun to start a
Christian radio station, and the best way
to do that would be to start a club first,"
Matherly said.
Currently, the club is involved in
several activities aimed at promoting
Christian music. They have bought
albums from various labels which are
available for students to check out from
the Dordt library. Positive Airwaves
also provides music during lunch for
students eating in the Commons, as well
as organizes a dance once a month fea-

Ballet Magnificat! coming to Dordt
Andrea Voogt
Staff Writer
The Sioux Center Recreation
& Arts Council and Dordt College
will be presenting a performance
by Ballet Magnificat!, America's
premier Christian ballet company,
in the BJ. Haan Auditorium on
Saturday, October 14, at 7:30 pm.
Ballet Magnificat! was founded in 1986 by Kathy Thibodeaux,
a 1982 silver medalist at the II
USA
International
Ballet
Competition. The company was
founded for the purpose of pursu-

ing excellence in the arts and
..reclaiming the arts for the church.
In 1989 the company opened a
school of arts in Jackson,
Mississippi. The company and
school feature a number of professional Christian dancers and
teachers from around the world.
The
dancers
of
Ballet
Magnificat! have been featured on
the internationally broadcasted
700 Club, in Twila Paris' video
"God is in Control," and at the
- Christian Music Artists' Seminar
in Estes Park, Colorado. Their
program consists of selections

new cd, Music, was released last week.

nd across.cam u."-....o...
Jacque Scoby

Brian Matherly, Phil Runner, and Nicole Noteboom played
the music for the Freshman Olympics this year.

Madonna's

from ballets set to music by Sandi
Patti, Twila Paris, Michael Card,
John Michael Talbot, Steve Green,
Burlap to Cashmere, and the
Mississippi Mass Choir.
Ballet Magnificat! performs
throughout the U.S. and Canada
over 80 times each year. They
have received invitations from all
over the world to travel as missionaries. The company is a nonprofit, full-time faith ministry
based in Jackson, Mississippi.
- The price of admission for
adults is $8 and for youth is $5.

turing Christian music.
One of the club's bigger projects is
keeping track of and informing students
about concert information. Provided
there is enough student interest, the club
will arrange for tickets and transportation to the concerts. Occasionally, 'the
club will also try to pay for part of the
ticket costs.
One of Matherly's goals for the club
is to. see more people listening to
Christian music. Ultimately, however,
he would like to realize his dream of
starting a Christian music station. "It
would be sort of a complement to
KDCR and cater more to students," he
said.
Positive Airwaves usually has meetings every other week. Any student
wishing to join can email the club at
airwaves@dordt.edu.
"It's a good way for students to get
involved," said Matherly.

Watch for

the next

art show
•
coming

Oct. 2
to the
B.J.Haan
gallery!

Contact the
Diamond
atX64310r
diamond@dordt.edu

-Ren .. V i..eher, O"""riS1¥lilt·PllUm Oostenill1<,oSlylilt·Min,. Dri ... n, S1¥ht.
·Ali ... Roetsnan, S1¥!it.
. Cannen Mulder, S1¥lilt.
.Gwen V.n Ro.~.l,S1¥liltH ours:

1I;,~:i~~9.i·9
722-0008
Located nearlle lIllIIl'Iest enll:lll:e
ofthe Cetdre Mall
251 N MainS!. 21M

Sioux Ceuter Community Education
712-722-3035
How to Plan a Wedding
Wednesday, October 11,2000 7-9 PM
$7 Sioux Center High School
Registration Deadline: October 4, 2000

Self-Defense for Women
Saturday, October 21,200010 AM-2 PM
$16 Dordt College
Registration Deadline: October 13, 2000

Gingerbread House Workshop
Wednesday, November IS, 2000 7:30-9 PM
$8.50 (includes supplies)
Sioux Center High School
Registration Deadline: November 8, 2000
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Soccer women exhibit leadership
Jocelyn Van Beek
Sports Page Editor
Dordt's women's soccer team
has three senior captains this year:
center
midfielder
Heather
Broekhuis, center fullback Sarah
Vriend and forward Kalie Gaskill.
All three have played actively on
Dordt's soccer team for four years.
They have a lot of memories and a
lot of excitement for the year to
come.
Heather Broekhuis is a HPER:
Recreation major hailing from
Mount Lake Terrace, WA. She
played for a city league before
Dordt. She says that "more than
the game itself, it's all about the
people I play with." Her most
memorable moments are during
tryouts each year. "How can you
forget the pain you go through for
that short period of time? The best
part is that there are 20 other people to sit around with and discuss

who hurts the most and why," she
says. She hopes to coach soccer in
the future in order to stay involved
in the sport.
Kalie Gaskill is also a senior
HPER:

Recreation

major

from

Sioux City, IA. She has played soccer since fourth

grade on various

teams. She says, "The best part
about being on the soccer team is
the great friendships I have made,
and just being part of a team." She
has many memorable experiences
from soccer.

"It is hard to just say

one moment that was the most
memorable

when

they

have

all

been memorable
in different
ways," she says. After graduation,
Kalie hopes to play recreational
soccer and possibly coach someday.
Sarah
Vriend is a HPER:
Physical Education major from
Guelph, Ontario. She says that
"Playing on Dordt's team has

stretched me to apply my faith on
and off the field. Teammates over
the years have helped me to grow
in boldness
and confidence
to
stand up for the values of my

faith." One of her greatest memories is Nationals last year and the
great sense of unity the team
shared. She states that "sports are a
great way to witness - automatically you have a 'field relationship'
with teammates." Sarah hopes to
-"be playing well into retirement!"
and maybe coach some day as
well.
They all feel that the team has a
great outlook this year. Heather
believes that they will be competitive; it is just a matter of time and
practice as they learn how to play
as a unit. Katie states that, "They
have the ability to go far, as long as
they can work together and get all
the little kinks out." Sarah also
shows a positive outlook with her

John Hansen

Sarah Vriend, Heather Broekhnis, and Kalie Gaskill are the captains of the women's soccer team.
comment, "Perhaps we don't have
the experience that we did last
year, but we make up for it with
heart, and that's enough to make a
great season." She also says, "On a
soccer team, everyone has an
important role. You can play hard
individually, but without each team
member, you wouldn't be able to
play."
Coach Westra states that the

team goals are to do as well as possible in the conference, place well
in the regular season, make playoffs and win the post-season tournament. He "has enjoyed the
opportunity to coach the girls.
They have been stepping up in
their leadership roles and gotten
more focal as time goes on. They
are all strong players, leaders and
Christians."

Dance Teatn begins
Gorter exemplifies hard work
year ~ith a jurrrp start

son program, the team
gets
together to work on
Staff Writer
ball
control
and do some
Attend a Dordt men's
extra
conditioning.
soccer game and look
Gorter likes the team
towards the defensive
that
he is on right now.
end of the field and
as soccer
you
see aug orter.
experiences,
The senior .--------.
he considers
right wing
the passing
fullback
and
ball
from Grand
handling
to
Rapids,
be
superb
Michigan,
this
year.
is
now
While
he
starting his
sees room
fourth sea->
for improveson of playment,
he
ing
on
also
says,
Dordt's
"This team
soccer
has
more
team. Doug
skilled playhas
been
ers than I've
playing
seen."
He
soccer since
also
thinks
s e v e.n t h
that the new
grade. His
coach
is
experience
W
0
r-k
i
n
g
and
hard
well
with
work have
John Hansen the team.
been
an
Doug Gorter is the captOne of
important
ian of the men's soccer
the
highasset to the
team.
lights
of
team.
Doug's
soccer
career
Gorter's high school
soccer experience helped happened two years ago
him develop his game in when Dordt played Park,
a nationally ranked team.
preparation for college.
The high school league After being tied at half
time, Dordt managed to
he played in was commitcome up with a victory in
ted
to
promoting
the
second half.
Christian values in the
.
The
team atmosphere
context of soccer.
He
and
the
friends he has
says that the transition
made
leave
lasting
from high school to college was "a step up, with impressions and make
an enjoyable
a faster and more physi- soccer
experience for him. Also,
cal game."
Gorter thinks the sport is
Another way which
helps Gorter develop his "an aspect of God's creation that's there for us to
skill is his training.
enjoy.
It's a chance to get
Usually in the off-season
away
from
the everyday
he ruos and lifts weights.
routine
of
school work
As a part of the off-seaand just have fun."

Josh Christoffels

Rachelle Vander
W.
Staff Writer
Dance team tryouts were
held Saturday, September 9.
Twenty-six ladies tried out,
and of these, sixteen made
the team.
They included
Erin Dykstra, Crystal Van I
Haaften, Mindy Krosschell,
Sally
Vander
Griend,
Stephanie Lems, Stephanie
Mulder, Jenny Hoekstra,
Lindsey
Miller,
Anna
Fleisher,
Kelly Harrald,
Angie
Polver,
Mandy
Plooster.
Stacy
Meyer,
Melissa Schelhaas, Kristin
Dodge, and Missy Van Dam. The women's
The ladies were judged on
ballots in various categories. The judges
were Jill Ten Haken, the choreographer,
and Robin Gindl, a former member.
Tryouts went well, and the ladies have
high hopes for this year's dance team.
In previous years there were very few
performances, but this year the dance
team plans to perform every other week
at men's home basketball games. They

Statistics
GOLF
Sept. 15-16
Pizza Ranch Invite
4th-Dordt (610)

Sept. 18
Briar Cliff Invite
4th-Dordt (333)

Runner-upmedalist:
Duvid Myrdahl (76)
MENS SOCCER

1-7(1·2 GPAC)
Sept. 16
Park
(2·0)

L

Sept. 19
Northwestern
L(3-1)
Goals: Travis Burgers
Sept. 22

Mary

dance team
are also planning major performances at
both homecoming and the talent show.
This big increase in planned performances is on account of the choreographer, Jill
Ten Haken. Previous years the dance
team did not have a choreographer, and
they had to design all of their own routines. This year, however, not only do
they have a choreographer, but there are

L (2)-1)

Goals: Cbris Muller
Sept. 23
St. Scholastica
L u-o
WOMENS SOCCER

4·2 (2-1 GPAC)
Sept. 20
Northwestern
W (4-l)
Goals: Julie Vandel: Kooi
Liz Dykstrn
Kalie Gaslcill
MeghanGrahm
Sept. 22
Mary
L(3"()
Sept. 23
Jamestown
W (4-1)
Goals: Meghan Grahm (2)
Kalie Gaskill
Liz Dykstra
VOLLEYBALL (W-L)
Record:

17·4

some girls on the team
t
interested in
c oreograp y.
IS
will contribute significantly to the amount of
routines they are able
to plan.
The
dance
team is planning to
have two fund-raisers
this year.
They
include sponsoring a
college dance and a
dance clinic for girls.
The clinic is for girls
in grades twothrough
eight. At this clinic the
girls are taught a rouAndrew Moody tine, and they get to
perform it at amen's
basketball game.
The ladies are working hard to make
this year's' dance team a success. They
practice twice a week under the leadership of president Erin Dykstra and the
assistance of Crystal Van Haaften. Don't
let the hard work of these ladies go' to
waste; watch them in action at the men's
basketball games!

Sept. I:?
Briar Cliff 3-2
Sept. 15-16
GracelandCollege Invitational
ValleyCity Stale 3-1
Missouri Baptist 3- t
Peru State
0-3
Concordia
2-3
Sept. 19
Buena Vista
3·0
Sepr.22-23
NAJAIowa 'Ibumamem
Mount Mercy
3-0
Graceland Vniv. 3-t
Mt. St. Clare
3-0
Iowa Wesleyan 3-0
CROSS COUNTRY

Sept. 22
Buena Vista Invitational

Men:

I. Buena Vista

2Q

2. Dordt

53
8Z

3. Dakota State

Individual Perfonntmees:

4. TIm Ives
6. Travis Patten
14.MattBosma
16. Joho Epema
18.Jeff Taylor
W_
I. Dakota State

2.rkKdt
3. BuenaVista

27:28
27:46
28:27
28:33
28:47
46
50
70

Individual Performances:
Z. Rachel.Babet 20: 10

8.Tberesa Schilthnis 20:1-9
12. Jessica Rowenhorst20:42
15. Becky Demarest 20;49
17. Rachelle Kroll 20:56
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World hunger a solvable problem

BRIEFS
Compiled by Sarah
DenBoer
World Page Editor
CZECHBEPUBLIC
Annual meetings of the World Bank and International Monetary Fnnd in
Prague ended,on September 27, a day early. Czech police said approximateIy 12.000 anti-capitalist de~onstrators clashed Violently On Tuesday night
WIth a force of about 11,000 police, injuring at least 70 people. Some of the
demonstrators had said they hoped to shut down the talks as a protest over the
failure of the richest nations to take Care of the poorest.

GREECE
At least 59 people have died after a Greek ferry struck rocks in the Aegean
Sea and sank. Rescue officials said on September 27 that there were more
than 500 people on hoard at the time and many of the victims.panicked and
jumped off the boat. The ship's captain and four crew members were arrest'
ed after the accident amid reports that some of them were watching a soccer
match at the time.
VENEZUELA
Formal ceremonies marked the opening of the Organization' of Petroleum
Exporting Countries sununit in Caracas, Venezuela, 00 September 27. Oil
ministers continued 10 blame national taxes for rising oil prices amid outrage
from ~ropean. consumers struck with highfuel prices. The meeting is the
first of Its kind In 25 years for OPEC, which produces about 40 percent of the
world's oil.

YUGOSLAVIA
Opposition supporters have been tearing down a stngebuiltfor a rally in front
of the parliament building in Belgrade after being orderedby Iocalauthonties
10 dismantle it--but say the prole$t wjllstilJ go ahead. Crowds of over 20,000
penpJe
, have been•gathering nigbtJy in Belgrade since Sunday's .-.idelllial
r'-,
,

Mitch Beaumont

starving.
Second,
call your congressperson, There are many
kinds of legislation that can start
to change the hunger and poverty
problem worldwide.
For instance, and this leads to
my third suggestion, there is a
program that Congress passed in
the past year called Jubilee 2000
that is working on forgiving debts
that developing countries have.
Forgiveness of debt is a very,
very valuable solution to the
problem of global hunger. By
doing so, a developing country
can use the money that was once
used on repaying a debt to feed
its citizens. America alone has a
surplus of over one billion dollars, some of which is accumulated by the money brought in by
other countries repaying their
debts. We can afford to forgive
debts,
My fourth and final suggestion is to go on a service project
or support those who are in fu11time missions. While discussing
Grace at the Table I learned that
you can't go into a foreign country and tell them how to solve
their hunger problems without
first eIl!aIlUshing relationships
and showmg them the love of
Christ. The first and most crucial
step in this solution is to love the
people first and then introduce
the appropriate methods and
technology needed to get them
back on their feet.
The problem of world hunger
is a very solvable one, but it
requires action on the part of
Christians like the ones living on
this campus. Get involved in
clubs like Bread for the World
and take to heart the suggestions
I just gave. We are called as
Christians to care for our neighbors, whether they are across the
street or around the world.

Assistant Editor
In the course of preparing for
a Political Studies class recently,
I had to read a couple sections of
a book called Grace at the Table.
This book addresses the problem
of global and domestic

hunger.

My eyes were opened, not to the
extent of the problem, but rather

to the fact that a solution is virtually at our fingertips.
J believe there is a link
between the problem of world
hunger and the practices of the
International
(IMF).

Monetary

Fund

The lM.F is an organization
that specializes in giving loans to
developing countries that are in
debt. Often, though, those developing countries are forced to cut
government

spending

that

is

essential to maintaining a quality
of life necessary for their citizens. This happens because they
have: to focus all of their
resources on repaying the debt.
However, the interest that
accumulates on these debts is so
great that many countries can't
pay it back but spend decades trying to do so. In Political Studies

VIETNAM
The,death toJliroJn flooding in J\sla b8& rlseo to~I.ooo.
and more_
10 miIIioopenpJe ~
been Ieftbomeless.There \Vas no
tJ
the flooding in llight. The worst deluge in Vietnam's MekllBll])el1ll ill dIlcades
left 149 dead - _
of the vietims were children. In India and 8anglSdes!\ij
flooding b8& claimed more than 700 lives in less than two weekS.

immedl--

'ZIMBABWE ,
I,

'

Zimbabwe' s ~me
Cowt wiIlroiein November on an applicatioo by whitd
flll11lClS chalIenll1ng~dentRobert
Mllgabe's power to IIlke theirland With.1
out CQmpensation. officials said on Wednesday. It also decided late on
Thesday thet farmers wbose properties have aIready been seized under the
government's fast-tnlCk land resettlemeut program should be given 90 days',
notice 10 vacate their pmnises.
"

Hollywood comes under fire
Peter Anderson
Staff Writer
Recently
the
Democratic
and
Republican parties both made an overt
attempt
at suppressing
the First
Amendment, with a larger goal in mind.
This time Hollywood and the entertainment industry came under fire, with the
wife of Republican vice presidential
nominee Dick Cheney and Democratic
vice presidential
nominee
Joseph
Lieberman getting in on the action.
The topic was that of the rapper
Eminem and the promotion of movies
and music. According to the two beltway
parties, entertainment executives have
been promoting music and movies, rated
by themselves, to children who are
deemed too young for such viewing and
listening. Lynne Cheney found particular
offense in Eminem's misogynist lyrics,
and Sen. Lieberman was upset at the purported marketing of obscene material to
children, saying there is "a culture of carnage surrounding our children."

It seems good and wholesome for the
government to want to protect America's
children. However, isn't the road to hell
also paved with good intentions? The
real problem lies in the gradual assumption of parents' duties by the government.
This critique of the entertainment industry is very similar to the crackdown on
underage tobacco use. I am in no way
promoting tobacco use; neither am I
advocating children listening to Eminem
or watching Gladiator. However, does
the government have the right to...tell parents what their kids can listen to?
The answer to this is no. Granted
there are poor parents, but the decision as
to what a child hears and sees is ultimately the responsibility of the parents.
Neither political party is innocent of
wanting to play the parental role.
Irresponsible parenting happens, but if
censorship gets its foot in the door there
will be no end in sight. There is nothing
wrong with censorship until it happens to
you.

Olym~icsexcitin~fromthe start
by Mitch Beaumont
Assistant Editor
Unless you stay out of
touch with the world while on
campus, you know that the
2000 Sununer Olympic games .
are underway in Sydney,
Australia. For the first time
ever, North and South Korea
marched into the Opening
Ceremonies as one team, even
though they will compete separately in most events.
In the first few days of
competition, the U.S. women's
4 x 100 relay swimming team
won a gold medal; Australia's
Ian Thorpe handed the United
States its first-ever defeat in
the 4 x 100m freestyle; Jenny

Thompson, a member of the
U.S. women's relay swimming
team became the oldest female
swimmer ever to win an
Olympic gold medal and later
in the week won her eighth
gold medal, coming up one
short of the all-time record for
most gold medals won by a
woman. And the first ever
men's and women's triathlon
in the history of the games
took place with a Canadian and
a Swiss athlete winning each
respective race.
Over the weekend, both the
U.S. men's and women's
swimming teams set world
-records. The women's team,
consisting of B.J. Bedford,

Megan
Quann,
Jenny
Thompson and Dara Torres
cruised to an easy victory in
the 4oo-meter medley relay.
The men's team set the world
record in the 4xlOO meter
medley relay. The team of
Lenny Krayzelburg, Ed Moses,
Ian Crocker and Gary Hall led
from start to finish and completed a week of Olympic
swimming in which 14 world
records were broken and one,
was equaled. Also over the
weekend,
Maurice
Green
became the first American to
win gold in the 100 meters
since Carl Lewis in 1988.
Sources: Newsweek Magazine
and A OL. com

